E-Class Saloon E 200.
Technical data (6-speed (manual))
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212034
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 200
Petrol
L4
Manual
1.991
135 [184]/5.500
270/1.200 - 4.000
8,2
233
205/60 R 16
205/60 R 16
Premium unleaded
8,4-8,0 l/100 km
5,3-5,0 l/100 km
6,5-6,1 l/100 km
151-142
Euro 6
>B
59/8,0
1.615/565
2.180
750/1.700/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly
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E-Class Saloon E 200.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212034
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 200
Petrol
L4
Automatic
1.991
135 [184]/5.500
300/1.200 - 4.000
7,9
233
205/60 R 16
205/60 R 16
Premium unleaded
7,7-7,5 l/100 km
5,1-4,8 l/100 km
6,1-5,8 l/100 km
142-135
Euro 6
>B
59/8,0
1.655/555
2.210
750/1.900/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 250.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212036
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 250
Petrol
L4
Automatic
1.991
155 [211]/5.500
350/1.200 - 4.000
7,4
243
225/55 R 16
225/55 R 16
Premium unleaded
7,7-7,5 l/100 km
5,1-4,8 l/100 km
6,1-5,8 l/100 km
142-135
Euro 6
>A
59/8,0
1.680/565
2.245
750/1.900/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 300.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212055
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 300
Petrol
V6
Automatic
3.498
185 [252]/6.500
340/3.500 - 4.500
7,1
250
225/55 R 16
225/55 R 16
Premium unleaded
9,5-9,5 l/100 km
5,6-5,3 l/100 km
7,0-6,8 l/100 km
164-159
Euro 5
>C
59/8,0
1.735/565
2.300
750/2.000/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 300 4MATIC.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212080
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 300 4MATIC
Petrol
V6
Automatic
3.498
185 [252]/6.500
340/3.500 - 4.500
7,4
245
245/45 R 17
245/45 R 17
Premium unleaded
9,9-9,9 l/100 km
6,0-5,9 l/100 km
7,5-7,4 l/100 km
176-174
Euro 5
>C
59/8,0
1.825/565
2.390
750/2.100/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 400.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

3 - Provisional approved figures
212065
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 400
Petrol
V6
Automatic
2.996
245 [333]/5.500
480/1.400 - 4.000
5,3
250
245/45 R 17
245/45 R 17
Premium unleaded
10,8-10,4 l/100 km
6,2-5,8 l/100 km
7,9-7,5 l/100 km
185-175
Euro 6
>C
59/8,0
1.785/565
2.350
750/2.000/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 400 4MATIC.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

3 - Provisional approved figures
212067
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 400 4MATIC
Petrol
V6
Automatic
2.996
245 [333]/5.500
480/1.400 - 4.000
5,3
250
245/45 R 17
245/45 R 17
Premium unleaded
11,6-11,2 l/100 km
6,8-6,4 l/100 km
8,5-8,1 l/100 km
199-189
Euro 6
>D
59/8,0
1.845/565
2.410
750/2.100/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 500.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212073
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 500
Petrol
V8
Automatic
4.663
300 [408]/5.000-5.750
600/1.600 - 4.750
4,9
250
245/40 R 18
245/40 R 18
Premium unleaded
12,6-12,6 l/100 km
6,7-6,7 l/100 km
8,9-8,9 l/100 km
209-209
Euro 5
>E
80/9,0
1.925/555
2.480
750/2.100/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly

22.01.2013
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E-Class Saloon E 500 4MATIC.
Technical data (7G-TRONIC PLUS)
SSP approval status
Model variant number
Restriction code
Market launch
Sales designation
Combustion process
Arrangement/no. of cylinders
Transmission - gearshift type
Total displacement (cc)
Rated output (kW [hp] at rpm) 1)
Rated torque (Nm at rpm) 1)
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)
Top speed (km/h)
Tyres/wheels, front
Tyres/wheels, rear
Fuel
Fuel consumption, urban 2)
Fuel consumption, extra-urban 2)
Fuel consumption, combined 2)
CO2 emissions combined (g/km) 2)
Emissions standard
Efficiency class ECE production vehicle (only valid for Germany) 3)
Tank capacity/reserve (l)
Kerb weight/payload (kg) 4)
Perm. gross vehicle weight (kg)
perm. trailer load unbraked/braked [at 12%]/braked [at 8%] (kg)

4 - Approved
212091
0-804 Model year 2014
2013-03
E 500 4MATIC
Petrol
V8
Automatic
4.663
300 [408]/5.000-5.750
600/1.600 - 4.750
4,8
250
245/40 R 18
245/40 R 18
Premium unleaded
13,0-13,0 l/100 km
7,2-7,2 l/100 km
9,4-9,4 l/100 km
219-219
Euro 5
>E
80/9,0
1.985/535
2.520
750/2.100/k. A.

1) Rated output and torque figures in accordance with Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version.
2) The figures shown were obtained in accordance with the prescribed measuring process (Directive [EC] 715/2007) in the currently
applicable version. Note according to Directive 1999/94/EC in the currently applicable version: The figures are not based on an individual
vehicle and do not constitute part of the product offer, they are provided solely for purposes of comparison between different vehicle models.
3) Established on the basis of measured CO2 emissions, and taking the vehicle mass into account.
4) Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC, version 95/48/EC ( kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg ) for
standard-specification vehicles. Optional extras and accessories will generally increase this figure and reduce the payload capacity
accordingly
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